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Mostly cloudy with slowly rising
temperatures, possibly light show-




"News that is New" The Doily Loader is La its 
year • • . . Hee been t ulton's Leading Paper aN this time.
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By Men. One Year   $3.00
Three Months
"News that is New°
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• The Pigue boys, well known
over this entire section, and Who
lived in Fulton many different
time, held a family reunion yester-
day, and all the living brothers save
au were present. This is an an-
neal affair with the Pigues, and
this year, for the first time, one
brother was absent because of
death. Bill Pigue, the eldest broth-
er, died early this year at his home
In Martin. Originally there were
eight brothers, all sons of the late
Rev. R. H. Pigue, who rode the cir-
cuit tor the Methodist Conference
all over this territory. The father
died a few years ago in Murray, and
the mother' died while the family
was living in Fulton, and the fath-
er,was on the South Fulton circuit.
At the reunion, yesterday all the
brothers were present except Mar-
'yin, who lives in Texas. Those at-
tending the reunion yesterday,
which was held in Martin and in
Water Valley, the old home of the
family, was attended by Whitten
Pigue"of St. Louis, Bob and Paul
and Syd of Memphis, Dick and
Munsey of NOshville, and they met
at the home of Mrs. Bill Pigue to
Martin. Later all visited in Water
Valley, the old time home of the
sainted father. Most of the boys
are connected with tlie newspaper
and printing business in some capa-
city, although I believe that Dick
has more recently gone into politics.
Several Of them, at one time or an-
other, haare been connected with
this publication, and all are well
known here.
• • •
• A man by the name of Nichols,
and who has only one arm, the left,
was playing golf at the local course
yesterday and shot an even par for
two roands. Ontlatitat,r0lind_he
lipped one over pelioct figures for
a 37, but after getting the course
firmly fixed in his mind, he again
toured the long course and turned I
in a card of 35, or one under per-
fect figures to make an even 72 for
the eighteen holes. Mr. Nichols
never played golf until after he lost
the arm about nve years ago, and
all his playing has been done with
one arm. He has a perfect swing
and gets long distances with his
shots. He is very accurate with his
short shots, and was seldom in
trouble at any time during his tour
of the local course. Somebody told
Skipper Bridges that the man with
one arm was made a perfect score,
and Skipper said he believed he
could do as well with one arm.
"Having two arms," he remarked,
"means just that much more to
worry over." At that, however, it is
marvelous to see how accurate
Nichols is with his one arm, and
how perfectly he can swing a golf
club. He appears to use a full com-
plement of clubs, and asks no odds




6 Peace Groups Ask Roose-
velt To Take Charge Of
Affairs
Washington.—The gravity of the
German-Czech crisis kept Secretary
of State Hull at his office this Sab-
bath Day, receiving the latest dis-
patches from American represents-
tiveis in European capitals.
Presumably, he kept in close
touch with the President, too, al-
though there was no word of any
meeting of the two. • Since the
President's return from Minnesota,
however, reports on the European
situation have been relayed to him
as rapidly as received.
Six peace organizations issued a
public statement asking the Presi-
dent to take personal charge of
foreign affairs and to adhere to a
stay-out-of-war policy.
They sa• id Roosevelt had used in
the 1936 campaign .the "same type
of anti-war appeal Wilson used in
his memorable the kept us out of
wan i campaign" and demanded
that he "not repeat the history of
the World War Democratic Ad-
ministration by reversing himself."
The statement was signed by the
keep America Out of War Con-
gress, the Labor Anti-War Council,
the National Council for Prevention
of War, the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom, the
Fellowship of Reconciliation and
World Peaceways.
Asking the President to tell the
nation what his 'present attitude
Is, the statement said the people
were "eager now for a clear-cut
pronouncement" of an anti-war
POLICE COIN(2
• • •
• The Chamber' of Commerce
Will meet with the Water Valley
community tomorrow evening at
6:30 in another of the series of
Community Dinners This may be
the last of this series for the pres-
ent year, although efforts are be-
ing made to schedule at least one
more, and it Is hoped that the Wat-
er Valley meeting may bring a
record attendance. Interest has
been keen in these meetings this
year, and attendance has been un-
usually good at all meetings. More
have been held than ev,er before,
and it is felt that more good has
been accomplished than in any
previous year. Water Valey, being
practically our next door neighbors,
has been unusually interested in
having a meeting there, and plans
have been made.for one of the
biggest and most enthusiastic meet-
ings of the entire year. Tickets
have been on sale for several days.
CONTENDED ON PAGE TWO
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ft Teacher of Plano
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• Studio __ 5116 Second
• . Telephone 349
• Adv. Z25-5j.
• •
Wilmer Wade of Filitou was ar-
rested by South Fulton police Sat-
urday night on a charge of public
drunkeness. He was tried this
morning in the city court before
Mayor J. H. Lowe and fined $7.50
and costs.
Norman Younger, colored, was
fined $5.00 and cost this morning by
Mayor Lowe, -having been arrested
Saturday night on a charge of
public drunkenness.
Harold Hart of Fulton was ar-
rested Sunday morning and tried
his morning on a public drunken-
iess charge. He was fined $5.00
and costs.
Pauline Watson was arrested by
South Fulton officers yesterday and
tried in city court this morning on
a charem of public drunkenness.






• • • • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pearce of
Memphis. Tenn., spent yesterday
here with their cousin. James L.





Mrs. Barbara Tolley, a native of
Dyer County, Tennessee, died in
the Fulton Hospital at five o'clock
yesterday morning following a long
Illness. Mrs. Tolley suffered a
stroke of paralysis in August while
visiting here with her daughter,
Mrs H. D. Stanfield, and has been
a patient in the Fulton Hospital
since that time.
She is survived by her daughter,
Mrs. Stanfield, of Fulton, and only
one sister, Mrs. Mollie Green of Dy-
ersburg, Tenn. Mrs. Tolley was
born in Dyer County, Tenn., but
lived her entire life in Dyersburg.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at the Curry Funeral
Chapel in Dyersburg, cmiducted by
the Rev. A. M. Volmer and the Rev.
L. 0. Hartman, both of Dyersburg.
Burnet will be in Fairview Ceme-
tery of Dyersburg.
7 Who Need Cash
Offer To Sell Eyes
To Blind Merchant
Richlands, Va. — A blind store-
keeper deferred temporarily today
acceptance of any of seven offers
to surrender an eye from healthly
persons who "need the cash."
M. 0. Warner, sightless for
twenty years as a result of an ex-
piation, said he would consult a
surgeon first to determine if an eye
grafting operation could be per- I
formed on him.
The merchant said the persons
who communicated with him after
publication of newspaper stories
announcing he was in the market
for an optic all had good vision.
They are residents of Kentucky,
West Virginia and Virginia.
Warner offered originally to buy
an aye for 9500. _ -
D. J. Murchison
Dies At W. Val
D. J. Murchison, aged 41, died at
the home of his uncle, Jim Murchi-
son, near Water Valley early yester-
day morning. Funeral services will
be held from the home tomorrow
morning at 11 o'clock, with burial
following at Rock Springs. The
Hornbeak Funeral Home is in
charge.
Mr. Murchison Is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Florence- Murchison,
and two daughters, Dorothy and
Shirley.who live in Rutherford,
Tenn. His father, Z G. Murchison,
and two brothers also aurvive.
PUERTO RICO CONSIDERED
FOR ATLANTIC AIR RASE
_
San Juan Puerto Rico, --The
possibility of establishing a Naval
air base here as a part of new At-
lantic defenses5 was discussed to-
day between local Government and
military officials and a Naval com-
mission headed by Rear Admiral
Richard J. Hepburn.
Highway Fund Has No Deficit At
Present Says Governor Chandler
Frankfort, Ky.--Oov. A. B. Chan-
dler today made public a statement
the Highway Department would
"defer" work on some contracts, but
they would be "built as advertised
when money is available."
The statement was made jointly
by Highway Commissioner Robert
Humphreys and Chief Engineer
Thomas H. Cutler, and approved by
Frank D. Peterson, director of ac-
counts and control in the Finance
Department.
The department has no "deficit"
although $2,335.266 more was ex-
pended from April 1 to September
I than was taken In by it, the state-
ment said, adding- "April 1 to Sep-
tember 1 is naturally the heaviest
spending period and Construction
period of the department"
To Pay "In Cash"
The statement added that the
department "has cash in bank of
approximately $2.000.000 and we
have paid and shall continue to
pay in cash all of our obligations.
"You may be sure that at the be-
ginning of the next fiscal year this
department will be balanced and it
will be unnecessary to issue inter-
est bearing warrants to take care of
our obligations."
The Governor said he had asked
the report on the department's con-
tition after seeing a "newspaper
headline" stating "State Highway
Deficit is $2,335,266." The report
said the headline was "not justi-
fied."
"Contracts have been advertised
and awarded which are impossible
for the finance department to clear
tannodiatety, however," the state-
ment said.
Great Britain And France Adopt
Policy To Prevent General War
Agree To Demands Made By Hitler
Two Democareies Said To Be In Complete
Accord la Preventing Couflict
-
Czechs, However, Serve Nonce Plan Will
Not Be Accepted
LONDON, Sept. 10 (Monday) (AP)—Britakin. and France were said of-
ficially today to be In complete agreement as to the policy to be adopted
with a view to promang a peaceful solution of the Czechoslovakian-
Sudeten question.
A communique stated the two governments hoped that after a settle-'
ment of the problem it would bepossible to consider a more general
settlement in the interests of European peace.
The statement was made after Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain,
with his key mintsters, had deliberated in a conference lasting almost
continuously for tweleve hours with the French Premier Edouard Dale-
dier and his Foreign Minister Georges Bonnet, the terms of Adolfh Hitler
brought back from Ikrchtesgaden Friday by Chamberlain.,
The question was: Should they strive to appease Hitler's 'hunger for a
part cif Czechoslovakia or risk plunging Europe into war?
Their third meeting of the dae adjourned at 12:09 a. m. today.
The text of the Communique from No. 10 Downing St., the Prime
Minister's residence, said:
"After a full discussion of the!
present international situation;
representatives of the British and!
French Governments are in com-
plete agreement as to the policy to
be adopted with a vita to promot-
ing a peaceful solution of thel
Czechoslovak question.
"The two Government, hope that
hereafter it will be posible to con-
fader a more general settlement in
the interests of European peace."
To Meet Hitler's Demands
The wording of the emimunique
indicatteecildecithesetwo Covemments
fully Fritter's deman in connec-
tion with the Sudetee Germans of
Czechoslovakia in an effort to get
a broader European settlement.
The Csechoslovaktan Govern-
ment, however, had served notice
on both Britain and Prance in ad-
vance that she could not accept
responsibility for any! decisidns to
which she /night be in interested
party
The deliberations of the British
and French statesmen starting at
11:30 a m. had been broken only
for lunch and dinner.
A report given credence, in some
quarters was that the British and
French Ministers had agreed to
hand over the Sudeten area in
Czechoslovakia to Germany.
Commission Planned
Although lacking in confirma-
tion, this report said an interna-
tional commission would be pro-
Se establish a new frontier
to **ruder the ponelation. In-
stead of depending upon the slow-
er process of a pleblstice.
A new treaty binding Britain.
France. Germany, Italy, Poland,
Ungar' and Rumania, ft was re-
ported, would guarantee the in-
dependence of Czechoslovakia.
In return Czechoslovakia would
give up her defensive pacts with





Washington. --- Senator Tydines.
Maryland Democrat, discussing the
probable legislative effects of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's efort to oust him
and others from the Senate, pre-
dicts opponents of the Government
Reorganization Bill will be able to
amend it as they wish.
Asked what he thought would
be the effect of his own and other
Democratic Senatorial/idol-1es over
P res I ete n Litt I opposition, Tedines
said:
"That depends on what the legis-
lation is."
Cites Reorganization RID
He took the Reorganization Bill
,
which was passed by the Senate
after a notable battle and then re-
jected in the House last year. as.
an example. and said he thought
the opponents of the measure would
be succassful in attaching amend-





San Diego. Calif. — Congressmen
inspecting Pacific Coast Navy
bases expressed the opinion here
that the United States should en-
large its fleet because of unsettled
world conditions.
Representative Scrugham. Ne-
vada Democrat. ranking member of
the subcommittee on naval appro-
priations, told interviewers yester-
day that while last year's $600,000,-
000 Naval aparoplation was the
largett since the World War, he
expected Congres-s to appropriate
a rgeater sum for 1939-1940.
Possibility that Naval appropria-
tions in the next Congress will ex-
ceed $1,000,000,000 was seen by
Represenative Bates. Massachusetts
Republican of the Naval Affairs
Committee.
1
Orr IT Wirti LEADER WANT
ADVERT ISEMENT




James Stevenson, 23 year-old
Negro tried last week in Union City
on a charge of killing Willie B.
Lunaford, Fulton taxicab driver,
last July, was found guilty by an
Obion County jury after a delibera-
tion of less than one hour. The
jury recommended that a life sen-
tence be given, and Judge Elkins
Imposed this sentence without de-
lay. Immediately after sentence
had been pronounced the Obion
County sheriff left with his prison-
er for an unannounced destination.
Attorney for the defense an-
nounced that no appeal would be
made from the sentence.
A company of state troops was
held under arms during the trial
on Friday and Saturday, but no
demonstration was made at any-
time, and the troopers were not us-
ed except to guard the Negro while
he was being taken back and forth
from the Jail to the court house.
Many local people were called as
witnesses during the trial, the
crime having taken place Just on
the outskirts of Fulton.
......
Unsettled Europe
Seen As Harm To
Steel Sentiment
Cleveland — Steel sentiment has
been harmed by the unsettled Eu-
ropean situation, but as yet only
small direct reflection of the war ,
scare is apparent in domestic marz ,
kets, the magazine Steel said to-
day.
For some time consumers have
been cautious in their purchases,
but the possibility of hostilities
abroad is given a share of the re-
sponsibility for the tendency of
Steel demand to level off.
Production has reached 48
cent, a new high for the yesr. De-
velopments the last ninety days
I have brought operations fairly ,I
close in line with actual consump-
tion and a slower rate of improve-
iiienTlii-output is seen for the com-
ing quarter.
Whites For Thirty Years Dies
Pawhuska, Olka. - John Stink,
80-year-old Osage Indian 
recl use
whose strange hatred of the white ,
man made him a legendary figure,
died at his home last night
"The winter season is approach-
ing and it is doubtful if it is ad-
visable to have our roads torn up
through the winter season and the
deferring of these contracts until
April 1 is not a great loss to the
people in the communities where
these projects are located.
For More than thirty years he
had lived to himself on a hill over-
looking Pawhuska, nursing a
grudge against the white men who
killed his dogs Often he could be
seen smoking a bleak cigar and
guarding his premises with a big
knife




J. W. Thompson, who has been
mployed here for the past ten
months at the local U-Tete-Eni
Store, was recently transferred to
the store in Paris, Tenn.
He and his wife moved there last
week end and he todk up his duties
in the Paris store this morning.
His successor here has not been
named but will he announced to-
morrow.
was John Stink's custom to sit on
the steps of the general store in
the center of Pawhuska, his score
of dogs clustered about him.
The proprietor and townspeople
, complained. John Stink grunted
1"Uugh"---kept on sitting.
At last the marshal opened fire,
killed several dogs.
John Stink went up the hill with
the remainder of his dogs, vowed
never to have anything to do with
white men again.
He kept his vow,
Mr. and Mrs. amide Vaden of
Memphis, Tenn., spent yesterday
here with their nephew. James L.
Batts, at the Fulton Hospital. They
were accompanied home last night
by their daughter, Ouida. who has
spent the summer here with her




U. S. Influence Relies ed
Needed To Avert War
Danger
Paris -- French political leaders
appealed to President
Roosevelt today to save peace in
Europe.
The appeals, in editorials and
speeches, indicated a tear that
Great Britain and France might
fall to hold Germany in check and
a belief that United States influ-
ence was needed to avert war.
Socialist former Premier Leon
Blum, in an editorial under his
name in Le Populaire, asked in re-
ferring to President Roosevelt:
"It it not time that he address
himself to Europe with all the pre-
stige of his person and with all the
authority of the State whose moral
or material support would be final-
ly decisive in any general war?"
Counsel To Prague
This editorial appeared at the
same time as Le Petit Journal
suggested "it would perhaps be well
if President Roosevelt acts in giv-
ing his counsel to Prague."
Le Petit Journal is the organ of
Col. Francois de la Rocque, leader
of the French Social Party, who
represents the opposite extreme of
Blum in French politics.
Marx Doroy, Socialist former
Minister of Interior, took up the
campaign. in an address inaugura-
ting a school at Montucon.
"Socialists will tight to the end
for maintenance of peace," he said.
"They remain thus faithful to the
example that Jean Jaures (Social-
ist leader assassinated in 19141
gave in 1914 Did he not think of
soliciting the intervention of
Neilson to proyantwart
HOSPITAL NEWS
Miss Rachel Hunter Baldridge
was admitted to the hospital Satur-
day for treatment. She will be dis-
missed today.
James L. Batts is resting well to-
day.
Mrs. John Wade. Fulton, Route 1.
was admitted Saturday for treat-
ment 4
Miss Mildred Caldwell will be dis-
missed today after a recent Minor
operation.
Mrs Thomas Browder is doing
nicely.
Glenn Ray Powell, small son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powell, under-
went an appendicitis operation last
eight and is doing nicely.
Miss Mary L. Shuck. of Cayce.
underwent a major operation in the
Fulton Hospital Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stein of
Clinton, Ky.. visited here last night
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gingles on
Fourth street.
Old Problems Face President In
Present Criss-Fast Action Needed
Washington—The Sudeten crisis
has revived President Roosevelt's
memories of tense mid-summer
days in Washington in 1914, 
when
every government nerve was 
strain-
ed to meet a thousand 
emergencies
created by the Outbreak of 
war in
Europe
As Assistant secretary of 
the
Navy then, Mr Roosevelt 
saw at
first hand the problems. not
 of war
but of peace and A
merican neutral-
ity, that were thrust upon 
President
Wilson.
A new European war 
would place
on Roosevelt's shoulde
rs no less a
burden, even though 
American
armed intervention in the 
struggle
Is seemingly es remote 
a possibty
today as at was an 
unpredictable
outcome In 1914.
There is even less 
precedent
and of forseeable 
circumstances to
guide the Chief Exec
utive than
President Wilson had It is a 
war -
chaned world that again 
hovers on
the brink of war,
Actual was in Europe would
swamp Washington again, as in
1914, with demands that it act
swiftly to aid stranded Americans
In the countries involved That was
the first concern of the Govern-
ment then It rushed millions in
gold abroad to succor nationals,
rich or poor. caught alike in the
war panic in belligerent countries,
faced by closed banks and carrying
useless letters of credit.
The cruiser Tennessee was dis-
patched to Europe with millions in
American gold for distribution to
dietressed Americans, some of them
with millions of their own at home,
in August, 1914. Much of the gold
was liblatied by American badge.
but plumage of a °teller' approvals.-
tion for war-bound Americans In
Europe was almost the first act of
Congress neceediated by that far-
away conflict.
There are 100.900 or more Ameri-
cans in the war-threatened Mina
tries of Zurope today.
cf.
_
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Peace At Any _Trick
. While Premier' Mussolini thunders
In hie Trieste speetti that the sitiln:1
teen to the' problem sehleh agitetes'
Europe ts a plebiscite for the Stide-'
ten GerMans in Csiectioslevakia and
plebiscites for all eationalities'
Which detnand them, and Rremier'
Milan ROdta flatly relects such tiro-,
peseli Which if pot into effect
would restat in the complete dis-
integration of the Czech Republic.,
British. and French statesmen
or greate: o com .- our cr
would acquire the Skoen Workr Journal.
th th K • to
-44--tki4e44-446--4494;aaat.-40.4.4.-.
erd a short erne weuld be
-.1ifivarra
• tfuriggercanet
•seoulapiecuife I sefliTiT r
yard Engittnel'3 rule of thesen would
11d1i..O. 
Rut peace at any price le the ob-
_ jective of the British Government
The Chamberlain police at biter
el: ;ling with the diet:dor:al reat..ofv.,1
ha l leached the limit of rerreNiet ;
eurrende-r of Britith prentiree md
also cf Czecheslovakia. and Frrear..
taiore•aereed fur • !trial attacasenavetel_
eiti,;. has been brought ernend to
much the same rubmissiveeettitede !
Toney 'Oerinanv te nee. at.Taa
fei a lane war. lr its cf-
latls build • up a peaerfel %er!
nechine ire: attired an la. mw
.ttri. intn rrenritie:ez
it prietipal ineustry. 1. woe-
out Ian, coal, oil and ccttee .r s:e
.tacient quantities to feed tar
• Jet-' for more teen a tee m
meeting at Number 'to Downinl!
Street consider the sacrifice of
Crechslovek:n by the plebiscite pre- .
cess as the only means of -..1,npeating
temporary the land-htmger of
Adoleh Hitler.
A v'ote In Sudetenland on union
with Germany Would legalize a sec-
ond Neer Anschluss and take :wee
from the little Centrie_Pineneeln„
State a etrong najuial defense erten
its Teutonic neighbor. Such a vote;
in areas. where Poles. Hunger-lams,
Ruthenians and even Sfavaks pre-
dominate steuld being abeut eta)
end of the latiffer country carved,
out by the peace-makers at Ver-
sailles to block a posrible Drerigi
nach ,Osten. With this second
Ahschluse Germany Would be In ,
posression of much needed coal and!
frtm for its munition factories end
eith ;he OH fields of Rumania and
the dranaries . S6ut easterri
Swope i'most rc?ch.
:trger evtri an c rum) Lie re
"Little Men"
Table ldeay
Pittsburgh - -The first conven-1
tion of the National Small Bust-
nesemen's Association. transferred,
from an auditorium, to a hotel hr-
cause -of a disappointing turnout.:
prepared to wind up tOdav with a
vote on a "declaration of princ- •
iples."
' 'C. W. Eltoti; Pittsburgh insurance!
Man and chairman of the Resolu-
tions Committee of the 290 "rese- •
lutions or teem" had been present-,
ed by the 219 delegates registered !
at. the opening of the convention,
last. Tuesday. Most of thcm ware ,
tabled.
Matthew Woll. vice preedent of
the American Federation of Labor. •
told delegates the Veriener Act
'would have been unnecessary had
employers given a lull measure of
reccgnition to labor as a e -part- •
ner in industry.
Woll 'said, however, that he join- !
ed with the association in -demand- '
ing changes in the act and called
FGIRO
12."'E













Cohn Building on *abut U.
•••.; •.e„ .
-7 1 Cla If r:;•:1 y.- i
,....put up c ii't
1f."..:..ir.,
..• 
ii. ; i T17. y03: itS,111: •••,. t ;IP
- a i 1.< or,z7.r'._:-t you •.: ''.,:.•
A i on -rur e.r:11 ,t-.; ,.• -..
II.,.t. r,1:: tylta,"furn-.c..- 1;.!.r.I'''
, 1 f.riart meecid'of L.-a
- drar,..:ti`aa, Sri ft: a'.•
turn that c:-Anzs fr.).:1 ,t:nn'.::., :r:- . • 1:1
dust! Ncw, yc,:a car. cr.jey th::1—
nese Neer,' reel ::-cr::yr; c', iC ,..: ....". cr
Autocratic Goer 11.-at, sad cu, 1.:-..ur
heating cost op to 50','o.
/putt the week mai in Menwhis. I
IPCR. RENT-r(vnitairs apart-
ment, 3 ruoins e id bath. alma' '
decorated thruugeeut, garage, close
1    A 1814Y . 
112 cedar street. Tele-
phone
PRIVATE SALE-Ten rooms of
good furniture.. Will sell quickly.
Cheap. 501 Browder street. 228-6t.
Mr. end Mrs. Wayne Buckley of
ckman. Ky., sp!'argesterday with
Mr. and Mrs. Frielk Wiggins.
Mr. and Mrs. Ea E. Pearigeri
Kevii, Ky. and Mr. and Mrs.. B.
Holder of Union City spent yester-
dky here with their daughter and
sister. Mrs. B. L. Cooke, arid Mr.
Cooke an Third street.
Mr. and mrs. , Elliott, Wear and
daughter, NOT1C' returned to their
home Di Murric . Ky., this Meth-
ir,g after visiting here with Mr. and
Mrs. Guy °Ingle., on Fourth' street.
James Etarkett Cairo, Ill., spent
.Saturday night here with bete. and
Mrs. K. Hoitra end family. Re Went
to Murray yesterday where he' ent-
ered Murray Colage as ea' sopho-
more.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bondurant Of
Cairo. Ill., spent yesterday here
with friends.
Mr. and Mrs F. G. Patmore of
Memphis, Tent .•:,nent yesterday'
_Las
CHILLS!
Don't let your system be torn
, apart by chills and fever caused by
malaria. Start' today taking Wish's
C. & L. Tonic gold rid your WO of
, every trace of inataria, biliousnese
land constipation . Absolutely guar-
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ing rcc:n. . :
ao•c•natically ogne;:i into ; fa-
nary!
' ONLY ..7.!.1 A ̀ e.e" eel
1;,-: 1:: •
-r
for a "substantial and not merely , Quick Service
a clarifying" amendment. • • 
CCtrec tr,*
gill of Indiana, blamed business
Represenntivr e
When Bing Crosby strums his
banjo, lovely Ellen Drew is Will-
ing to 'string along with him
until some one else comes a-
long.. The "some one" is pro-
bably handsome Fred elacMur-
ray. The serene is 'form "Sing




I, Mr. and Kra Louis Schlecht of
I Chicaga. Ill.. left last week end for
their herne :fter visiti.ig here ti few
teicas with Mrs. S. L. Brown and.!
daughter. Fran7es, on Fifth street.
• They were enroute , their home
alter spending a- year vaeationing
hi Vie south.
! Mr aild Mrs. Bob Cul= spent
e.lerdly in Mayfield, Ky., wita
; a:Cr Mlughtcr and iriends.
Oat 1.11`;:i Iles-
' sic eeteold of tiiirelty all Mr. and
' A II old 1310. kliC: i lift:L:11 Cit.
It also is without reserves of food
As a warning tp fire-eatiteca
Netts Dr. Meitner Schacht retenely
deleted, "You can end a war on- a'
bread card, but you can't start one
en e bread card," and for years' thel
Germen people's fecid- has been ra-
tion:1.d' becatrae, as they were teed by
the Propeganda Departmelie -guns
vete better than better."
Fear rf •war and it,; coneequeneen.
aertevet,has ceused the democrat-
ic natione to teke a short-siehted
view of the siteatien. -They have
hoseed before the bluff end Mester
ef the dictators, who hove retained
their ends without figatine or
withirut fighting 'Maier eta-Mies
They did 'nothing when Mussolini
invaded Ethopia. when Hitler
•• hi 1 d.
11 rats' cellaboreted:in the..Sanni-,h
end der Fuehrer tool: evr •
eteerta. Ta•:y, det nethine-bm. pro-
tree and their reemine weeklies.;
made the head; of the totalit,arian-
F..tates mere arregan! fuld there, r
grasping in their demands.
The mementoes ciesisten te Lon-
den may save Britain and France:
(rem a war Germany and Italy
and rr.:".y ev:•n result in iso eting the
piebable war ei Czechesiovakia. but.
if the plebislte Idea is approved e
can only be reearded an eveid-
once of an imminent catastrophe
ftil.'f • C 1•
I
ills on "lack of confidence." 4 
211 Church Street - Phone 848-R
VIOLIN PIANO - GUITAR








Bcw.::d is the we.-
stir.ing vmme er.A.ong all
LOW in pri:e, but





j: CITY COAL CO.




here with view swPissw, glts:wo ',-
Setts, in the Fulton nos* 1.
Mrs H E. Swift,,who has been
visiting several weeks in ChlOW.
arrived here yesterday, havihs
been called home because of the ill-




and it is the earnest hope Chath-
ber of Commerce °Mattis that More
than 50 local pilople will' attend the
meeting.
a..
Tcmorrow afternoon at 2:30
o clock the first meetings of the
Fultrn Parent-Teachers Association
will be held and the officers are
planning to make this year's work
the most enthusiastic and stiecessful
ever enjoyed here All members are
:equested to attend these first
meetings at which time plans Me
the rear's work will be discusigil







TA as AssurMs at
131141101111
OM= 110V111:







GOOD 'TILL MAY it 1939
0 IC-nffers FREE tn every flew "icriner" in Ful-
ton. a4ivrerWs wash:
en lire bundle is washed and Fhiff-Dried
ss itImat being touched by human hand-.













F. H. A. FINANCING
•
Under itikreirims, the PHA building and repair
plan, youlam Ater property in EASY
IllINTIILY PA sea NO DOWN PAY-
11 ENT.
Figured on a 36 months bash, far the
home-owner:
arerege
S2.21 a month-Insulates your Lillie.
$3.00 :a month-Builds a new outrage.
silent spike into a heflArtiOni or play-room.
513M"1110111111-1)1110 a new roof on vout home.
L,8:::1) a nionih-Converts wasted attic 
or
43•00'111111rwith-Liivs new hardwood floors in 
your
These are only a felt, examples of the many im-
proven, Ins that can be made NOW.
Phone 96 tottery for a complete aspianation dna -
eAtininte without obligation. Note is the time to tithe
advantage ttf this outsatiding opportunity. •
KRAMER LUItEfi CO.
iir *Abut Street Position, Kentucky
1
,11;,. •
Monday Afternoon, September 19,1
C
Ifert6 the Judie!
If you're offered a substitute for BROWDER'g
FLOUR, do not buy it therely on provoke or ptire.
But instead, you be the JUDGE--Consider the rase
in terms of performance and results.
Should you find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't blame you for buying it—for we can't
make it any boiler than these brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROVVDER'S SPECIAL
t. PERBA or PEERLESS







Wrecks Come To All Of Us
• No matter how careful you are-no matter how
careful the other fellow is-there will come a time
when ears collide and damage will he done. Perhaps
no physical injury results-but cars always do fin.
ancial damage. Are you able to pay several hundred
dollars in short notice-perhaps thousands of lives
are in‘olvetl?
• Why not let a strong insurance agency lift this
burden from your mind. It's the best thing about •





are-1-8-17-1 1 ; Lea L.:1FL
BUY YOUR COAL NOW -
var.
•
Winter is not far sway. goon you will' b nfiedhar
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your Whitest *hick
now, while sutniner prices prevail.
rr. JONES & ON
Phone 702 - Plumb'beig and Coal — Plain Street
L-:-- J C_ I— __.
•
f ' --7r77:77,r774.".t
• -;^ r pA-Z-41,•"5::,f1,44 *,
' • - ; t','..`" r ..-"••••-••••••••••••-111 •••-••••••••• 
SP ember 19, 1933,
Eyston Sets New Speed Mark
01375 Miles Per Hour In Final
Bonneville salt flats, Utah, -Cat.!
George E. T. Eyston erased Jo 11
Cobb's 24-hour-old world land speed
iecord today with a new mark cst
557.5 miles per hour- whereupon
Cobb announced their dizzy duel
was ended.
But Eyston is not satisfied at
driving an automobile nearly s.x
miles a minute. He said he may
try again next week, presumably
in an effort to boost the clip above
3190.
TwO flashing runs by Eyston's
"Thunderbolt" on the Oaring salt







South elf Seidl Pagel
Jags &am
crown Cobb wrested away yester-
day with an average of 350.2.
On Aug. 27 Eyston had raised
nislast year':. record of 311.42 to
345.49 and there were indications
that the two Englishmen might
continue their hazardous contest
as long as their cars, the weather
and finances held out.
C,abb announced that "after due
deliberation we have decided to
abandon "further quest fcr the
world land speed record so far as
this visit is concerned."
Erston's seven-ton "Thunder-
bolt" was extensively remodeled
for today's run, the big tall fin re-
Moved, and the hitherto square
nose given a tear drop streamlin-
ing.
"She's got more speed left." he
gild proudly afterwards. "But
we're getting the speed so fast
now that we're treading On very
dangerous ground each time we
try to Jack it up a bit."
Mrs. Brewer Marshall has return-
ed to her home in West Paint, Miss.,




Caft now bring full value as we have but few to sell. Nolietter lime rill he found to trade in on that new Fordyotrlitive been wanting.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, Inc.
FORD DEALER
Use Our Wrecker Service
Use Oar Repair Shop PH9NE, 42
uaiimmmmmammpommm•m,
Hornbeak Funeral How, .
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7 Rural Phone 11
Ambulance Service
110e pride ourselves on the fact that our Restaurant is40 meeting place of friends. In addition to good foods,properly arid promptly prepared, you will always find




BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$125 Two-Piece Living Room
Suite 
$35 Studio Couch  
$65 Oak Davenette  
$85 Oak Dresser 
$4750 Oak Chifforobe
,$195 Majestic Radio  
1$165 Majestic Radio  
$85 Philco Radio 
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms-Phone 35-Church St.
FOR RENT-3-room apartment
with private entrance, bath, and
garage. Call 629. 228-6t.
•••••••••••••
WANTED: Man and wife to milk
cows. Can furnish house. Phone
197. Dick Thomas. Adv. 217-tf.
•
FOR RENT-Two room apart-
ment. 709 East State Line. Adv.
222-6t.
FOR RENT: Furnished house or
rooms. 416 Pearl Street. Phone 261
Adv, 223- let.
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 furnished or
unfurnished rooms to couple only.
Call 798-J. Adv. 223-8t.
$32,50
$16.50 hounds were brought into County$16'50 Court to be trietfti their lives un-
der a Eentucty ta* th4t provides
$19-50 the death penalty fur dogs that kill
$165° sheep, or "run,- r v or pursue"$16.50 them. The case w over until$22.50 next Tuesday.
Mart Renry moire out the war-
rants against Rowdy. a lemoncolor-
ed dog, an4 laikeY, lemon and
white spots.
Raymond Carrier and his son,
Gus, 18. who owns Mickey, were
on hand to depend him, Rowdy's
master, Roy DOSIti 19, was home
with the mumps but his father,
Oeorge Doss, was present.
"They're not abeep-killin' dogs.
Just good varmint dogs," mid
Doss. "Varmint dogs,' he ex-
plained, are the kind that are
good at running mbbits and tree-
in 'possums and coons.
Henry's warrant' did not charge
actual sheep killing but that on
September they Were "running.
worrying -and purIMing" his flock
Conviction of even that mea
death at the hands of the Sheriff.
2 Kean Hounds Motor Crashes
Given, Respite Are Blamed On
In Death Trial Love Affairs
Frankfort, iCr., - Two lean
BANKRUPT NOTICE
In the matter of CHARLES EL-MER COCHRAN, No 3719 On the13th day of September 1938. on 
considering the bankrupt's petition
for dtseharge heretofore filed in the
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished Clerk's Office of this Court--
front rooms to couple only Apply 
•
It is ordered by the Court that a. 
hearing be had thereon on the 27th
to 906 Walnut Street. Adv. 227-8t
- - , day of October 19311, in open Court
FOR RENT; 6-room house on at Louisville, in aid district, at the
hour of 10 o'clock a m , and allFourth Street. Vacant October 1st.
Phone 388. Adv. 226_6t. known creditors and other persons
in interest are directed then and
there to appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of
the said petlUoner for discharge
shall not be granted. A copy of this
order shall be published at least 30
days before the date of said hear-
ing In one iasue of the Fulton Daily
Leader, a newspaper printed in said
district, and the Clerk of this
Court. at Lust 30 days before the
date of said hearing, will notify all
known creditors and other parties
Dallas, Texas - Love affairs ed
home troubles may play an import-
ant part in • highway fatalities,
Jerry H. Clark discovered in re-
search he conducted at Southern
Methodist University for a thesis
on "some of the psychological fac-
tors in highway safety."
Motorists concentrate upon fi-
nancial difficulties, love at fairs,
troubles at home ,or arguments
with fellow workers, said Clark,
and under such conditions their
minds are not on their driving
Consequently drivers are more
apt to "get out of control" than,
automobiles, Clark said. He said the
term "accident" is a misnomer, as
only five of each 100 highway
'deaths are due to unforeseeable
vehicular accidents.
• GRUEN & ELGIN WATCHES •
• WATCH REPAIRING •
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •








109 State Line. Call 38. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-ut.
FOR RENT: Three room apart-
ment with large closets and private
entrance. Mrs Sagie Smith -309





Atlanta, -United States Senator
Walter F. George, renominated by
.1 wide margin for another six-year
term despite the expressed opposi-
tion of President Roosevelt, said
here today "the great Democrats"
will be quick to cast aside bitter-
ness of the campaign just ended
Vend work for the party and its
/air:Holes."
Complete unofficial returns from
all but one of Georgia's 159 coun-
ties in Wednesday's primary gavel
the veteran Senator 141,922 popud
Jar votes and 246 county units votesi
compared to 102,464 popular votes'
and 138 unit votes (Or his nearest!
riyal, Former Gov. Eugene Talm-
adge.
Federal District Attorney Law-
rence S. Camp, strongly indorsed
by the President as a man better
fitted to carry on the New Deal,
was third with 78,223 popular votes
and sixteen unit votes.
'Cairo Bridge To
Open Nov. 1111t.
Mayfield. Ky.. -The new $2,000,-
000 Ohio River bridge at Cairo. Ill.,
connecting Kentucky will be for-
Malty opened and dedicated Nov-
ember 11, W H Cresson, Mayfield.
member of the bride catnmission,
raid today after a meeting at Cairo.
l
Kentucky Highway Commission-
er Robert Humphreys. at home
in interest of said hearing by mail-
ing to them copies of this order
addressed to them at their places





W. T. BECKHAM, Clerk.
By-C. W. Wilson, Deputy Clerk.
PAW) PUPILS Teacher of pia-
no can accept ael, ral pupils for
private instruction. *cording to
the latest approved methods. Be-
ginners especially desired. Special
course for young children.







10) State Line St.
± ' l • - • t
! here for the day, said the road 144,444".44,4 ,444 ,41,....approach for the bridge will Da ear completed by November 1. Presi-
dent Roosevelt, the Governors of
Kentucky. Illinois, Missouri and
s Tennessee. Senators J Ham Lewis,
of Illinois, and AJben W. Barkley,
Kentucky, and Congressmen of
Kentucky and Illinois have been





















Mr. 'and Mrs. Len
Askew




You Can't Prevent A Fire
But you can guard yourself against WS. Pk'
matter how careful you may be, your hot** 4
catch fire at any time. When it does an issurpineti
policy is the most comfortable thing you may Erre:
Let us advise with you.
FALL & FALL




We hive ample funds to loon yov,
and a convenient, economical plan
for repayment.•4•AsIt 16r details.
Fulton Building & Loan Assi
P •
ir
2-Piece LIVING ROOM SUITS
41, .`„iyithoistertsti in rich tap-
estiy compare' u ills suits4
Ipriced twenty dollars high-
1.40;er.
-4) 17 4'p4m-e6g, • $49.50
Only a limited number
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of Mr. and Mrs. William Coleman
Hall of Charleston. was married at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday, September
14, to Mr. Lynn Thomas Callahan.
son of Mrs. L. H. Howard of Ful-
ton„ The ceremony took place at





















World's Young•st Ice Skater
IRENE DARE
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. tiikoL) Weawr, Society Editor-Office 30 or 511
11. ifila Ogden Hall Is
Bride Of Mr.L.M.Calialutin
Miss Wilda Ogden Hall. daughter t Rev. Robert H. Gamble 
officiating.
Southern smilax and huckleberry
foliage decorated the church altar-
Two large vases of white gladiolas
and white porn porn chrysanthe-
mums and two seven branched
candelabra holding lighted candles
stood at each side of the altar.
Family pews were marked by white
ribbons.
t Mendelssohn's wedding march
was the processional and the bridal
march from Lohengrin was played
for the recessional. Ur. Henry
Francis at the organ gave a pro-
gram of appropriate nuptial music
before and during the ceremony.
Mrs. Ward Bushart of Fulton, sis-
ter of the groom, was matron of
honor. She was attractive in a
dress of rust sheer wool with which
she ware ttInatehing coat trimmed
with brown fur and brown accessor-
tea. Her flowers were yellow porn
poms and Talisman roses in a
?boulder bouquet.







1EYERLY ROS(RTS • RICARDO CORTEZ
Mr. Herman 0 Ruffner was best
man. Mr. Carroll Quarrier and Mr.
Homer C. Jarrett were ushers.
-the'bride wore a smart costume
In Bronzella green, consisting of a
dress cut on princess lines, with
gathered elbow length sleeves, and
a short jacket trimmed with brown
sable. She wore a necklace of tiny
cameos set in gold. Her brown
orchids were worn in a shoulder
bouquet .
Mrs.* Hall, mother of the bride,
was costumed in black crepe trim-
med in multi colors of vintage. Teal
and gold. She wore black accessor-
ies and her flowers were Franklin
,Roosevelt roses in a shoulder cor-
sage. Mrs. Howard, mothei of the
groom, wore a dress of black inate-I
lasse crepe, black accessories and
Johanna Hill roses at her should-
er.
A reception was held at the Hall
residence following the ceremonY.
Fall flowers decorated the house
and the mantle, before which the
bride and groom received, was deco-
rated with string smilax, huckle-
berry folia.ge and Formosa lilies.
1 
efu itvioad OF THE_FiTHNITURe
ROEHLER CRAFTSMEN MAKE"
Two Issautifof pieces for your living
room dun will be the en.* of eour
friends. Sofa and chair buds with thi
I? • • famous liroehler S-Stir Constructs,.
, L by skilled craftsmen so provide rea
bonging condors: Tailored in ore
ves king-wearing isn fabrics 2 piece
TERNIS . $10.00 I/OWN . $5.00 MONTHLY
W are proud of Kroehler furniture a s : proud of its luau-riterslounging comfort, a i wood of its distinguished
Styling and rich appearance.
• / But we are even more proud of the lasting durability built
I i into Kroehler furniture. Kroeh1r craftsmen earn a wage high
above the Industry'ssuperior  average becau e of th i  surior skill
os-and exp iencey build lasting beauty and comfort into
roehler furniture. It is in the kiln-dried hardwood frame so
fingenious17 made for long wear : i i in the felted cotton fresh
• from the gin s is in the cushion, filled with fine-wire spring
Snits so they will retain their shape and downlike softness ...
in the exclusive steel-webbed underconstruction that will not
'gag or break down4 ler IP . 0
. I See this Kroehler furniture, with its famed 5-Star Construc-
tion, before you decide. Let us show yea the superb new fall
9 styles. Test their billowy restfulness. Then compare price.
Ire think they are the greatest of all furniture values. Select your






cab twerreg fairer' arsth •••• 'leapt
caller. rimpl•red 8 tears. SO Who






Monday Afternoon Se i teniber 19, 1938,
,,,o.roanded the lay,.;(
two tie .-ecl wi.,ati,ig cake whiz!'
formed.the dining table centerpiece.
Gardenias weru intermixed with the
smilax Fall flowers were used in
bouquets throughout the dining
room Individual cakes were deco-
rated with pink flowers.
Mr and Mrs Callahan left after
the reception lor a ....Motor trig)
through northern states and will be
at home at 1011 Valley road, Edge-
wood, after september 20. The
bride's going away costume was the
married
Mrs. 
e suit in which she was
Callahan is a graduate of
Charleston Hign School and of the
Elizabeth Embletin school of danc-
ing and attended Kanawha college.
The groom attended high school in
Fulton and attended Murray State
Teachers College where he was
vice-president of Kappa Tau Delta
fraternity. He is now employed by
the Corn.mercial Investment .Trust
Company of New Tort City, with
of flees in Charleston.
Among the, out-of-town guests
were Mrs. L. H. Howard and Mrs.




Mr and lir: Roper Fields and
family hat Ue following dinner
guests yesterday at their 'home on
Fourth Street. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fields and tau children, Mr. and
Mrs. Plez Field. Mr. and Mrs. James
Fields, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Owen,
all of Hickman,-Ky,,-1Mr: and Mrs.
Clyde Fields and son, and Rev. and




Misses Mar' and Katherine
Hcmra spent last night in Murray.
Ky • where they attended a dance,
celebrating the opening of the new





Union City-A wedding of inter-
est is that Or Miss Gladys Grady of
Troy, Tennessee to Herbert Daniles
of Union City The ceremony was
performed at 10:30 o'clock Friday
night at the home of Esquire S A.
McDade at Smith Fulton.
Attendants were Misses Edith and
Eulalia Danges, sisters of the
groom. Frank_Giles, Johp Hall, Lon-
nie Sparkman. and Junes Law-
the will make thelgilbome
with the groom's mother in 'Uhion
City Where both are emploYed at
/Want and Salant shirt factory.
• •
EAST FULTON P. T. A.
WILL MEET TOMORROW
The East Fulton Parent-Teachers
Association will hold its firsemeet-
ing of the...fall tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 at Terry-Norman School. All
Members are urged to be present as





Miss Dorothy Ann Pearce, daugh-
ter of Mrs Blanche Pearce, has re-
cently been appointed instructor of
the ballet and tap dance classes in
Fulton. Mayf.eld, Murray, and Hick-
man, foriner4 taught by Mrs. Mary
Frances Spear, who will be located
in LouisvirP Ky.. for a few months.
HARRIS- ‘il :E :F •
INTOtEs 1 IN FULTON
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends here is that of
Miss Joybe Glenda Muse, daughter
of H. F. Muse of Union City, and
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
lanahern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue They're
made from an old southern
receipt and only the finest
meat and ingredients are •
used.
'furl) Service
Just honk- your horn and
an attendant will take 70U2
order "pronto."
PHONE Ne. P.47 te nab, Se-
ilers. If yo s: want Radieewhse
done to order, we sr4 glad to
do this for yea. Mutton, Peek.




Vial!v.sr !..n of M:.
and Mrs. H. W. Harris, alt,o of
Union City.
The impressive wedding ceremony
was quietly solemnised at the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church in
Union City Saturday morning with
Rev. W. B. Cunningham, pastor of
the church, officiating in the pres-
ence of only the immediate fam-
ilies.
The bride is a graduate of the
Union City High School and the
Bowling Green Business University,
Bowling Green, Ky.
Mr. Harris was graduated from
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, Tenn., where he was a
member of the Alpha 'Tau Omega
Fraternity. For the past two years
he has been City Clerk.
Immediately after the ceremony.
Mr. andldrs Harris left for a wed-
ding trip on the Gulf Coast and up-
on their return they will be at home
at their apartment on High street.-
Both are well known in Fultcin,




Mi&s Josephine O'Conner, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Con-
ner of Chicago, Ill.,' was married
here Saturday to Byron-C. Payne.
of Chicago. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Payne of Mount Vernon.
The ceremony was performed by





Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Phipps return-
ed to their home here last night
from a week's vacation at the many
interesting points of the east.
Among places visited were Char-
lotte, North Carolina, where they
were guests of Billy- Carr, Ports-




Mr. and Mrs. James Jones of
Crutchfield announce the birth of
twins, a boy and a girl, born yes-




DATE FOR WOMAN'S CLUB
An article in Saturday's Leader
gave information that the Fulton
Woman's Club will hold their meet-
ipgs this year on Thursday instead
di Friday, of which the Leader
wishes to make a correction.
The first meeting of the MUM
Woman's Club wig be held on...the
first Thursday in October and the
remaining monthly meetings will be
held on the usual meeting day, the




Misses Dorothy Nell Bowen and
Nell Myrick spent the week end in
Dresden, Tenn., where they attend-
ed the Sweet Potato Festival. They
were the house guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Cushon. .
•11 •LUTEN'S RET 
FROM WEEK END TRIP
• Dr. and Mrs. Horace Luten, Mrs.
Robert Bard and daughter. Nell
Luten, returned to their homes on
Third street last night from Little
Rock. Ark., where they spent the
weep end with their son and broth-
er, Dr. J. R. Luten, and family.
PERSONALS
_Air. and Mrs. 800 1-1V_KAapd. son
left this morning for Hollandale.
Miss., where they will spend a few
days with friends and relatives.
They will return to their home here
Wednesday.
PAPERWHITES and yellow Nar-
cissus for sale at Scott's. Adv.
227-3t.
Flourney '(Rock) Taylor of Wash-
ington, D. C., formerly of Fulton,
arrived here last week end to spend
few days' vacation with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Adams and
daughter, Peggy Jean. and Mr. and
Mrs. John Adams spent yesterday
in Memphis the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. B. 
Manley.FOR RENT -House at 122 Central
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ELKS LODGE NO. 1294




Thrills - Joys - surprise' - tee. beet Wel
this superb Night •t nights is the lespost.
*lest excursion 'toeless en the Mississippi
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TO YOUR BENEFICIARY\
PROVIDE THESE LIFE INSURANCE CHECKS ON EITHER
OF THE FOLLOWING LOW COST PLANS:







2 Teem third pear
Mei Alter
Alle a rms. Midi yen
•.).0 6111.49 $132.30 20 $ 80.83 $161.66







SO . 104.44 908.88
:II 12116 9441.39
to 148.18 296.36
I. 9119.56 317.12 II 184.16 364.39
337.00 396.45 .•,o 228.21 456.49
Dividends may be appliel
is




ALSO ISZITED FOR OTHER AMOUNTS AND INCOME PERIODS.
GET THE FIGURES TO FIT YOUR CASE.








..  31nouratur Tompang of Antrrtrzt
_ ,
, EDWARD 06,,puFFIELD Horne Office
President NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
• 1
